Programa Transporte Inteligente (PTI)

Website: www.transporteinteligente.gob.ar

Host organization: Secretary of Energy and Ministry of Transport

Mode covered: Road transport, but it is open to others modes.

Region: Argentina.

Objective
The Intelligent Transportation Program (PTI) is a public-private partnership aimed at implementing energy efficiency and climate change mitigation measures. The Program is voluntary and is made up of transportation companies, cargo providers, chambers, federations, providers of efficiency technologies and services, universities, and related government units. The participants must select and apply energy efficiency measures in the vehicles that are affected by it. They also undertake to provide information on the distances traveled and the fuel consumed, to determine their initial performance and the savings obtained after the application of efficiency strategies.

Benefits of this initiative
Training, links with peers and other members, support in monitoring, reporting and implementation, discounts from partner providers, visibility.

How to engage
Membership without a fee.

General Pledge
Implementation of energy efficiency/emission reduction measures with their respective report of fuel and results monitoring.

Technical Pledge
Implementation of energy efficiency or emissions reduction good practices and/or technologies.

Related Policy or advocacy work
Promotion activities from government.

Projects
- The most adopted measures were idling control and driving efficient-related to behavioral changes.
- They are followed by those related to aerodynamics and tire inflation.
- Most of the partners applied more than one measure simultaneously.
- Average fleet savings of up to 7% were achieved.
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